30-Day Notice of PagePilot Website Cancellation
I am hereby giving my required 30-day notice of cancellation of my PagePilot website subscription. I
understand that according to our agreement Online-Access will do a final billing of my website (prorated to
any of the 30 days not covered by their last billing) and that my PagePilot site will continue to be hosted by
Online-Access during this time unless I request otherwise.
I also realize that certain sections in Online-Access’ Terms, Restrictions and Conditions remain applicable
after cancellation. These terms include reference to the copyright of material, images and content used
within my PagePilot website that I did not create or add, but that was supplied by Online-Access for use
during the term of my subscription. I understand that use of Online-Access’ copyrighted content after
cancellation takes effect constitutes copyright infringement.
If Online-Access manages my domain(s), I understand that they will cooperate in redirecting my domain’s
name servers (DNS) to bring my new site up. Once my new site has been reviewed and found clear of any
copyright issues, as agreed, Online-Access will facilitate transfer of my domain(s). If Online-Access is
hosting email using my domain, I accept it as my responsibility to arrange for email hosting to be taken over
by my new provider and to ensure that all mail is collected from Online-Access’ servers before my PagePilot
subscription ends.
Please review the complete terms and conditions regarding cancellation, copyright and
domain transfer found at: http://terms.online-access.com. In addition to being agreed to at time of signup,
these terms have been acknowledged each time either I or, by proxy, an agent acting on behalf of my
company, has logged into my company’s PagePilot account.

Authorized Signature: ________________________________________________________________
Printed Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Company Name: ___________________________________________________________________
Date Submitted*: ___________________________________________________________________
Reason for Leaving: ________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
I want to KEEP the following standalone services, although cancelling my website:
Nearby Now

Social Media

Chat w/ScheduleConnect

Email Hosting

The above services do not require a PagePilot website to continue using – call if you have questions

Please return this form either by fax to (866) 920-3887
or by email attachment to help@pagepilot.com
Online-Access requires this form and does not accept cancellations verbally
*If there is a discrepancy between date entered above and date Online-Access actually receives your fax response, date received by our fax supersedes.

